The effects of migratory stage and 11-ketotestosterone on the expression of rod opsin genes in the shortfinned eel (Anguilla australis).
The androgen 11-ketotestosterone (11KT) can induce many of the changes associated with silvering, i.e., the transformation of a non-migrating 'yellow' eel into a migrating 'silver' eel. We posited that plasticity in spectral sensitivity of the eye, accompanied by expression of different opsins in the retina during silvering, is controlled by 11KT. To test this hypothesis, mRNA levels of freshwater (fwo) and seawater (swo) opsins and of the two androgen receptors (ara and arb) in retinas of wild-caught female shortfinned eels, Anguilla australis were compared. Swo expression was much higher (3-4 orders of magnitude) and fwo expression substantially lower in silver than in yellow eels, whereas mRNA levels of both ars did not differ between stages. Yellow eel retinas exposed to 11KT in vitro exhibited a robust dose-dependent increase in swo, but weak decreasing effects on fwo transcript abundance were inconsistent. Similarly, increased retinal swo expression was seen after in vivo treatment of yellow eels with 11KT implants, whereas expression of fwo remained unaffected. Lastly, co-treatment with 11KT and the androgen receptor blocker flutamide was undertaken to determine whether 11KT exerts its effects through nuclear androgen receptors. Flutamide did not block 11KT-affected expression of any target gene, neither in vivo nor in vitro. We conclude that 11KT greatly increases the abundance of swo, identifying the androgen as an important regulator of the opsin switch during silvering in freshwater eels.